
pride crew

For the first few months, the young people wanted

weekly, hour long catch-ups on zoom (as opposed

to the fortnightly 1 ½ hours face to face catch-ups).

Attendance online has been lower than during

face to face meetings. Those who have been

attending have identified HOA as a good anchor

point in their week to touch base during isolation.

Other HOA members were not comfortable with

the online group setting however have engaged via

Facebook messenger and online chat groups with

WayOut staff. 

Having the online platform enabled some young

people to attend for short amounts of time when

they may not have if meeting face to face. By

having HOA online, partner organisations have

been able to join meetings and conduct

workshops.

The Centre for Excellence in Rural Sexual Health

(CERSH) conducted a consultation with young

people around developing inclusive and safe sexual

health resources and remunerated participants.

Zoe Belle Gender Collective delivered an LGBTIQA+

workshop online. 

As restrictions were extended, young people

reported a stronger sense of online fatigue, poorer

mental health and there was lower attendance at

online catch-ups as time went on. 

In response to COVID-19 restrictions, House of Awesome (HOA) was immediately

moved online after consulting with young people about the most user friendly

platforms, days, times and frequency.

Pivoting work with LGBTIQA+ young people: COVID-19 

Macedon Ranges Case study

On-line catch-ups

Young people will be consulted about moving

HOA back to fortnightly online meets with the

potential to link into other community based

LGBTIQA+ groups for young people around Victoria.

WayOut’s facilitation of secondary school groups

(Pride Crews) was offered in an online capacity

when schools moved to remote learning as a result

of COVID-19 restrictions. The capacity of secondary

schools to take up this offer was limited due to the

conditions they were working within, however

several Pride Crew sessions were delivered using

the Department of Education’s chosen online

platform, WebEx. 

WayOut provided LGBTIQA+ inclusive information

and resources for school newsletters and was

available for secondary consults for teachers,

parents and care givers.



Trans and Gender Diverse Peer Support being creative

idahobit celebration

The newly funded Trans and Gender Diverse (TGD)

Peer Support Group was moved online in response

to COVID-19. The group has requested to continue

monthly online meet ups to connect with other

TGD community members, share resources and

find out what is happening locally as well as in

other regions. Extensive promotion to raise

awareness of this group included print media, radio

and social media platforms.

WayOut collaborated with CLIP (the Country

LGBTIQA+ Inclusion Program) to make a short

video promoting our services as continuing to

operate during COVID-19 restrictions

Pronouns; 

Sex, Gender & Sexuality; 

Equality v Equity in Healthcare; 

Gender Neutral Bathrooms; and 

Safe & Inclusive LGBTIQA+ Healthcare. 

The temporary suspension of some project work

has freed up capacity to plan and produce 5 x short

LGBTIQA+ focused animations for healthcare

professionals as part of WayOut and CLIP’s

collaborative work to advocate and educate for

increased inclusive and safe health services in the

Macedon Ranges and beyond. The animation

topics include: 

The animations are due to be launched in the

second half of 2020.

WayOut provided modified Inclusive Practice

refresher training to 52 internal Cobaw Community

Health staff members via Zoom with the aim of

building capacity of all staff to respond to

LGBTIQA+ clients and service users across the

lifespan.

In May, the promotion and celebration of the International Day Against Homophobia, Biphobia, Intersexism and

Transphobia (IDAHOBIT) was reviewed and updated in line with restrictions. In collaboration with MRSC, a flag raising was

videoed and launched online on 17 May. In the lead up to the event, staff members and partner organisations were

invited to ‘show us your rainbows’ in photos in an IDAHOBIT frame to share as part of a social media campaign. Young

people, local businesses, community members and organisations were invited to participate in and share the social

media campaign and online flag raising ceremony. This increased the reach of, and engagement in this IDAHOBIT event.

The social media campaign reached a total of 4582 people, received 264 likes, 62 loves, 18 shares, and 5 comments.

For further information contact Rhani Dean-Talbett, Cobaw: email Rhani.Dean-Talbett@cobaw.org.au

https://www.facebook.com/105459482821066/videos/380583202901495
https://www.facebook.com/105459482821066/videos/380583202901495

